
3P & F+T Pakistan 2014 

3P Plas Print Pack Pakistan 2014 (UFI
approved event) was organized by FAKT
Exhibitions (Private) Limited from 18th to
20th March at the Karachi Expo Center -
Pakistan. The event is a product of signifi-
cant collaboration among top players
from the plastic, printing and packaging
industries of Pakistan and the region.
These fastest growing sectors have
gained enormous popularity from interna-
tional players who are seeking for busi-
ness opportunities in this part of the
globe. 

This year as always the exhibition
served as a platform to build new as well
as stronger business alliances between
Pakistan and the rest of the world
through an interactive showcase of cut-
ting-edge tools and equipment and syn-
ergy of allied services.

Significantly grown in a decade this
year 200 companies participated from
Pakistan and 20 countries including
Austria, China, France, Germany, India,
Italy, Malaysia, Oman, Russia, Spain,
Singapore, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand,
UAE and USA etc. These companies dis-

played their state of the art technology
and machinery.

The three days at 3P Pakistan
remained busy and progressive at the
venue with high influx of quality visitors.
The event engaged an impressive number
of trade professionals and business oppor-
tunists, who visited to explore the poten-
tial and networks of the plastic, printing
and packaging sectors. Companies uti-
lized this platform to promote sales of
their products and also employ local
agents. The 3P Pakistan exhibition proved
to be a catalyst to bring together con-
sumer and manufacturers of plastic prod-
ucts.

The event was well received by trade
visitors including delegates from
Government officials, Consulates, local
business chambers, trade associations and
university students. The event received
excellent exhibitor response and high-
quality visitor turnout. Potential buyers
from leading companies were invited
under Buyers Fly in a program to maxi-
mize the benefit for exhibitors. 

The exhibition offered exhibitors and
visitors an ideal opportunity to interact,
network and exhibit their offerings to
target buyers. While industrial players
met competitors to discuss industrial
trends and future forecasts etc. Decision-
makers from around the region utilized
business networking opportunities and
observed live demonstrations of food pro-
cessing, packaging and plastic machinery
to stay up-to-date with developments in
the industry.

The exhibition’s Concurrent event, the
10th International Food + Technology
Exhibition is now considered as an impor-
tant trade fair and unique communica-
tions platform for a wide range of
technology suppliers to the Food
Processing and Packaging industry.
International suppliers of food processing
machinery and equipment were also pres-
ent at the show to present their technol-
ogy to Pakistani food professionals who
are eager to acquire the latest technology
providing a fantastic opportunity for
manufacturers and dealers to benefit
from common visitors.

The event succeeded to accomplish the
desired response and, as always, was pro-
ductive and formed contemporary bonds
with the ever increasing number of cus-
tomers worldwide. Attended by a number
of quality trade visitors, the event proved
to be very profitable and healthy for the
exhibitors to meet their customers directly
in order to maintain growth and long term
corporate relationship in future.�
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